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Daily Fashion Mint for Times Readers. a

UNION CLOTHING CO Thei Biggest Kind of a Change 
that Ever Happened to Any Magazine 

Has Happened This Month to

•V- 26-28 Charlotte Street
Old Y. M. C. A. Building, . Alex. Corbet, MgrI

i SPECIAL for SATURDAY! y

THE
SCRAP

BOOK

Mens New Summer Suits, Progress 
Brand, regular $15.00 values; for

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular 
$10.08 values ; for..........................

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, regular $2.50
values; for............................................

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, regular - 
$1.00 values ; for...............................

$12.00
7.49
1.98
.67

rru SCRAP BOOK for Joly b Issued ht too section»—two complete magazines, each 
with Its own cover and Its own table of contents. One of these sections la an ALL- 
ILL.USTRP.TtD magazinei the ether le an ALL-FICTION magazine. Each fa a mammoth maga
zine In Itself. The one presents an overwhelming array of human Interest articles and 
lUuairatlone f the ether an enormoue tonnage of fiction—160 pages of absorbing stories.

Ten years ago I created a new type of magazine—the ALL-FICTION magazine. Now I am creating another 
distinct tvpe—the ALL-ILLUSTRATED magazine. This is the age of specialization. The conventional magazine, 
with its smattering of illustrations and its smattering of Jiction and its smattering of special articles doesn't contain 
enough of any one thing to make it satisfying. The ALL-FICTION magazine and the ALL-ILLUSTRATED 
magazine, joined together as a Unit, strengthen each other, and make something really big and forceful and convincing.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
I

THE BLUE DIAMOND The Only Way to Know a Thing is to Try It! a/ The two-section magazine idea it brand-new to the world. It is not quite new with me, however, as I have 
given it. at odd times, four or fivejears of thought. It first came into my mind in response to a desire to couple, in 
some way, th strength of the all-fiction magazine with the illustrated features of the conventional magazine. It has 
been a difiicu problem to work out. Now that the idea is perfected, I wish to see what there is in it. It looks to 
jne to be very good, but the only way to know a thing is to try it.

BY ALICE AND CLAUDE ASKEW,
y

YOKE EFFECTS ARE POPULAR.

Authors of ‘The Shutemite,” "Bve—and the Law,” “Glided
“The

ing the deep pointed yoke. These inser
tions extend over the shoulders, and take 
the form of a round yoke in the back. 
The sleeven are inserted with lace in a 
deep point, reaching almost to the elbow, 
and are gathered into a rather deep cuff 
of alternate rows oi lace arid lawn, a single 
medallion being set oft the top of the arm.

Yokes and yoke effects are seen in al
most every dressy blouse. Where there is 
not a yoke of the same material, laces or 
embroidery, the effect is given with me
dallions in this instance in shamrock tfe- 

i eign, inset in the collar and down the 
! front of this sheer lawn blovwe and their 
outlines followed by val. insertion«? form-

Two Magazines for a Quarter—Easy Money‘ThejPwraier's Daughter/*
House tNext/Daor, ” Btc.

OoprriSkthWÎ, by^ihe ^National -Pro» Agmsy. *

London,”
The price of this two-part magazine is twenty-five cents, which ia equal to twelve 
and one-half cents a magazine. Most magazines which were selling at ten cents 
have been advanced to fifteen cents.' THE SCRAP BOOK in two parts means two 
magazines for twenty-five cents a gainst thirty cents tor two ûfteen cent magazines.«ftm

(OnttumU Spencer Stem nodded, and soon aftermm Wm 8*___I fancy it was to shield her sister, Vivi- U®?™ “Men m by 8 heav>' b]ow, ! with for strange things had happened Lirly seventy-two time, a minute without 
«me. Anyway, 4* far a» I am concerned, °e evidently received in an at- ; wjthin the la„ few days. For one thing causing its owner the slightest mconvem-
things have gone very well, and Patience d'fenfd h™eelf against the at- Er]in, was no longer the hard-np eneo or distress.
has promised to marry me." eneaeed in "h° bad 1,6611 woman she had been, the fine lady at her When it begins to beat irregularly or

Silencer Stern did not, however, explain *** “ 111 nmn8 tfle »te. , wj(i, pn(, ,mw to mv her creditors and j intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip
that Patience’s promise to marry him had “ , ; meet her bills. The money she had -'o I bests, boat fast for a time, than so slow as
been exacted by a promise on his part to LHAl'lEK XXV. 1 j confident]y expected would one day be ( to seem almost to stop, it causes great i
restore to her the stolen papers. Lady Erline sat in the boudoir of her left to her was her own now. or. at least, anxiety and a.arm.

‘T think we can both congratulate our- London house, a pretty little maisonette would lie after some necessary 1-gal for- j The least er-citeraent or exertion seems to 
selves,” chuckled the Jew, “for we have ip Sloane-street, her eyes fixed im- malities had been gone through, for the i affiut it.
both succeeded, you and I, in winning i patiently up on the cluck that kept up a relative who had always promised to leave Many people are kept in a stats of morbid 
what ’ we wanted. Any way, I’m all I slow and monotonous ticking on the man- Lady Erline money had died suddenly, . („ u. death, become weak, worn and 
rig, "—his smile broadening as at a hu- , telpiece, a clock surrounded on each side leaving a large fortune to the dark, in- miser iblo. and are iraaUa to attend to either 
morons recollection—"for Lady Erline has ; by groups of Dresden figures and a choice principled woman who bad always con-, go;it or busines,duties, through unnatural 
promised to bring back the diamond with- j specimen of Dresden china itself. j trived to hoodwink her old c -min aa fche a tion of t-hoir heart,
in three week/s or else to marry me. And j The boudoir was a luxuriously-furnish- hoodwinked most of thL* world. To all such smffcrtors
I don't think she’ll find the diamond.” led room—over-furnished, perhaps-and a Lady Erline would be wealthy now be- r.HLEiMtf’S HEART AND NERVE 

He tapped meaningly uponz the safe, little too florid in its scheme of decora- yoad her wilds-t dreams an 1 l'O'O’*, and ^ ^ PILLS
which he had by now closed up, making tion. For the furniture was upholstered yet another, and still greater thinT. I n j . f x vr„

evidently a hidden in a vivid cherry-colored brocade, end occurred. She was no longer pledged to j «vyrireprWrof On? 
as well as locking it with the keys there was an immense amount of orraulu marry Baron Oeldcvstein. a marriage from , .. f ’hlv0 troubled for four or

about; also a good many mirrors, high si!- which she recoiled and ebraa< back with j • • ’ wilh w,akoe5s and run down 
ver, mirrors standing on little tables and ! aversion, for the news of the sviteim. My feet Were always cold and I
pieces of glass let into the wall and drap- ghastly murder had by now .ieen rVl " , j .1L almost doarl. 1 My heart was weak and : 
ed round with costly Eastern tissues. abroad, and the whole world v.a» ringing , j go nervous I could hardly walk across 

The velvet carpet was of the same rich xvith the stciy oi how he hn 1 met nui t8^voat;. I etArtsd taking Milburn’s 
cherry color, and there w*ere a number'of death. The papers were1 full ov tnc ^un 1 ; n jiiVt and Nerve Pills, and after using three j 
frilly cushions about, countless small tab- particulars, nud everybody was tr.hang b ;xcs I felt m ich better. I continueil their : 
leg loaded with silver ornaments, whilst about the crime with horror. . ! nae until 1 h id Uk^til twelve boxes and I
great masses of strong, heavy-scçntcd ! T^ady Erline remembere 1 the thrill of j aia now well.”
flowers filled every vase and jar. relief with which she had heard the news, Price 50 cents per box or .3 boxes for $1.25

Cupids rioted on the painted ceiling, and realising, at the same moment that the : a]i (idliGrs or mailed direct on recôipt of
panels were let in all round the walls, was free. No spark of womanly pity had! prjc/. ^ The x. Milboru Co., Limited, 
panels painted with allegorical subjects. ’ j warmed her cold breast, nor had she felt, Toronto, Out.

There were few books about, for Lady the least enmpasnion for the unhappy man j 
Erline was not a great reader, and the so brutally done to death in hw own llâl/
whole room had a voluutuous atmosphere home. All she could grasp was the om. DEALERS MAY FIGHT
of its own. A big fire blazed on the hearth ! great fact that she wps her own ^rmstre-s j __________
and though it was quite early in the af- ! again, and she drew a deep breatn of re- j
temoon, the shutters had been closed and lief. I The Board of Health Regulation

As To Licenses is Strongly 
Opposed.

Now. Ready on all News-stands
FRANK A. MUNSEY,

/
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of what was
spring,
in hi« possession.

"There, there, you darlings, you beau
ties!” he muttered. “You’re quite safe 
till I come down and look at you, ae T 
shall do tonight, as I do every night.” 
His hoarse voice was lowered; he seemed 
Ivy—4j>e ly.rng'ftVte have forgotten the 
presenc? tii Spencer Stem.

"And now let's go back to the studs,” 
he said after a pause, “for you’ve got to 
be paid over this little job, Stern, and 
my cheque book is in my desk.

He led the way from the strong-room, 
. locking the door behind him, .and the two 
men returned to the study.

Some half-an-hour later Spencer Stem 
took his departure from the house, grim
ly content with the rustle of a cheque 
which he had thrust loose in his pocket. 
He returned, to the public-house which he 
had visited earlier in the afternoon, and 
here ha found Fenton awaiting him.

Onee more the two men seated them
selves at the little table which they had 
previously occupied, once more they 

i talked together earnestly and in ,low
mi i as | *

, “1 esse.do it ea*y enough,” Fenton 
asid. "I 'know -the hose and his habits. 
tHeven’t I worked for him all these years, 

dtnA I know his ways better than 
azyvman alive? There’s no one but my
self trim can manage those safes, or who 
jeouti get into that strong room. But I’ll 
.■Wert it *> quiet, he won’t be none the 
hviser. And I ain’t going to steal from 
lhim, no, not more than just those papers, 
for he’s not a had sort, after ah, and has 
never been crook with me. Many and 
many a time I could have robbed him 
easy, but I’ve held my hand off in spite 
of whs* you and other* have said.”

"I don’t wan* the jewels,’’ replied the 
other, tastily. “Shouldn’t know what to 
do with them if I had them, for they are 
mostly stones which are known by the 

Îpolice to hâve been lost or stolen. I 
■wouldn’t find a fence to take them. So 

I its quite understood, Fenton,
'is just that bundle of papers I shewed 
yon this afternoon, and which he’s al
ready paid me for handsomely enough. 
You can do as you like about the rest, 
it’s no affair of mine.”

"And it’s to be halves—halves of what 
you’ve got there ?” said the wizened little 
man, with some eagerness, pointing a mis
shapen finger at Stem’s pocket, and his 
wrinkled face lit up with cupidity. "I’m 
broke to the world just now,” he said. 
“Let’s see it, let’s look at your cheque."

With some reluctance Spencer Stem 
drew the cheque from his pocket and al
lowed the other man to note the amount.

“It’s payment for more jobs than one,” 
he muttered sulkily.

“That don't matter to me,” was the 
reply. “Halves it must be, or I cry off.”

“Very well, I’ve said halves, and I’ll 
stick to it. What time do you expect to 
be through with thq job?"

"Can’t say for certain, but I’ll meet you 
tomorrow niglit at the Charles street 
Club and then we can settle. You bring 
the cash and I’ll bring the papers. Un
derstood ?*’

j

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residence^ 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes ot 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

A.n advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.’’

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

m

the cherry-colored curtains pulled across She read the long account of the tragedy ( 
as though to exclude every gleam of day- ' with keen avidity, and she felt an extra- 
light. Candles had been lit, for Lady Er- ordinary sense of gratitude towards Baron 1 
line hated electric light. It aged a woman, Gelderstein’s murderers, for they had done j 
she always used to say, with a fretful a deed which she would have, attempted., 
shrug of her shoulders, and perhaps she ! herself had she been less a coward r l
was right. . ; hc.yrt,, It is understood that some of the milk

Certainly she was looking her very best “He deserved to die. for he was a bad ^eai=ra intend to fight the matter of tak-
this afternoon, dressed in a wonderful man ” so Ladv Erline reflected its sue ... „ u j c v. ,.v____’__ __ . r , , 1™“’ , ,, „f- “if ing out licenses, with the board of health.creamy tea-gown, a gown touched here stretched herself out on the sofa. it 8
and there with sable, and cut open at the was he who deceived me about the Blue f m board some time ago decided that 
throat. The creamy color of her robe suit- Diamond I am sure of it—sift*. It was all vendors of milk should be licensed and 
ed Lady Erline’s dark beauty, and she Rn imitation star all the time. But let it at a recent meeting of the board it was 
was wearing a wonderful opal comb in go—the Blue Diamond—I care nothing for .-.greed that as the majority of the doal- 
her hair, for she was not afraid of those it now ” •- ers had not complied with the new law
beautiful, ill-omened stones; indeed, she fou- o’clock struck. Lady Erline stirred , that an extension -of time of ten days be
affected rather a cult for them, and opal impatiently. "When will he come—oh! allowed. The ten days will be up on
rings loaded her fingers today, and she when will he come?’’ she murmured, i Friday the 28th, .......................................

pair of opal and diamond earrings. "Every #minute will seem like on. hour 
vas rouged e. little and her eyes 1 now." © 6

i
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ÎCOMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000Secretary Burns said Thursday that 
some of the dealers had signified their in-

shone, and sparkled - brilliantly, also her ; ' "she twisted her shining opal ring; r.p tent-ion of taking out licenses and were 
lips looked very red and moist. The lines ’ and down her thin fingers, wondering now waiting only for the veterinary to make 
of her tea-gown displayed her splendid fig- how she had had the courage to write to au inspection. He had heard, he said, 
ure to advantage, and there was no deny- Jack and beg him
ing her very evident beauty. ' Gh^ „,i;;______

“Thank Heaven, this is one of my good knew of his arrival in town, and had do- j 
days,” so the woman reflected as she snatched it with fear and trembling; but compel compliance with the regulations, 
turned her eyes from the clock to study j the young man had written back to say anj it is not unlikely that some of the 
herself in one of the large silver mirrors, he would call. And now Lady Erline felt j cases will be aired in court.
She touched her hair, stroking back a ; that the wame was in her own hands, that ,

! is, if she played her part well, q 0
“For eurely it ought xpt to be so hard ! pany,

wore a

am

£Me had heard, he said,
to come and fee her. that some wez*e -opposed to the new regu- I 

She had written the'letter directly^ ehe ; lation and intended tp fight it.
i The board is determined, however, toC

all I want • W. I. Gear,, of thp Robert Re ford Com- 
returned Thursday to Montreal.

stray curl. •
“Oh, I am beautiful, beautiful in my

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Druggists’ Sundries, Toilet Articles

own way,” she murmured. “Why should to make Jack love me," she thought, "now | ye mlk(] on Jîavor gears Thursday mid 
I not able to make Jack love me? I that j have succeeded in parting him from : ' , , ,
ought to be able to ensnare and enslave Patience. Hearts are often caught on the j . • P. ’ • . 1
him, for I understand men.” -m rebound, they say. and Jack may prove no lnS winter. Mr. Gear said he had visited

She rose to her feet as she spoke .and exception to‘ the rale. For what ie the Carle ton and looked over the work being 
stretched out her long body. good of mv wealth and my freedom”—film done there. He would hue to ace greater i

“What a fool 1 am to care so much,” tapped lier cool cheek impatiently with progress and sàid he thought the contrac- 
she murmured, “and to be so desperately her finger—“if I can't win the man I tors would have their hands full to get 

marrying Jack Braithwaite, love?” e ® * 6* « * & 1 i Lie 50 foot wharf completed for the open-
What a madness this thing called love is.” , n1,"|mu-ht went through her bnin ’ in3 of navigation. He did not seem to 

She smiled at herself wilh dxrk eon- ' ^ b^hed Trough her, consider the (DO foot Wharf cf among the

temptuous eyes, then kised her hand light- f her nujcu ear had caught the risibilities. He a;so talked about Uie
ly to her own reflection. '. ' hJ c \__tu„ rr.a=0 : city a labor tax and took much the same

"What a fool Fou are Erline” she nuit- amlt secomflater the .butler had thrown ; taken by Mr. McNicoll, of the C.

tered the words aloud- to want to marry. the door and announced, in clear, 1 '
\ou. who have just got the twm things el m tones: ' j
you most wanted m lne-freedom and, t-Mr. Jack Braithwaite." j A vote of thanks was passed to the
money. You, from whos? shoulders a bur- ; jac]c looked pale and ill, so much Lady , chief commissioner for the infonnation 
den has been hfted-a terrible fear. 1 Kz-Iine noticed at once. Also there was he had giv!n the superintendents.

She moved away from the mirror and a„ expw«on of restless misery in hie1 
made her way to the sofa again, flinging 4 whic!l cut her to the heart, for she „
herself down on it full length, nsstling reajj£cl this was her work—hers—and ! jil* eyeflk A gWfc
hack against the cushions with a lazy ah- „,.e e38ei, that he was grieving over his ! Sf (1 &R I 9 ffl H B I % |1|
andonment. ihen, throwing her arms ht«. lova affnr i All V HUB II & I J III
above her head, she gave herself up to, .Bllt t wil, soon make him .forget Fa-j T have found a tried and tested cure for Rhea-

tiencc aud b? quite happy again. Bhc Not a remtyly thM will straighten the ;
I^*omise l herself triumphantly ; then ehn 1»torte<1 limbg or chronic cripples, nor turn bony j 
smiled „„ at.lack, and motioned him to a kXhe rota ^DOS9i61°:
Feat by the fire. /.Is deplorable disease.

“1 am eo clad to eec you—so glad.” she . Germany— with a Chemist In the City of 
• i , ■ • i arrr.su»dt— I found the last ingredient with jsaid, speaking in her sweetest aoic<., and hich Ur. Rhoop s Rheumatic Remedy was made 

gazing at him with swimming, seductive? , perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
ever* ■ thun she «yf down close to him. .iav »6i.t ingr^-Vicnt, I successfully treated many,L- H ’ l,n ■/1C uovn C1(V ° , . aati.v casjs of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it uni-

I but the young r.:an was unmo.ed b., [ omiiy curesp’.i curable eases of this heretofore 
all lier fascination. He had come there , ..uch dreaded disease. Those sand-llka trnvnular 
tin- Vfprnnnn lmPTtitt. nf i vflmip idea ’ vastes, found in RheuniRtic Blood seem to dissolvet ia, aiternoon because or a vague idea vnd pass awây imder tbe action of this reiupdy as
that Lady Erline nugnt possibly ruler to reel y as docs sugar when added to pure water. 
Patience, ami throw some light over the And then, wheu dissolved, these poisonous wastes
other’s behaviour, and he hated this bold themnMtonlTgme forever.’ “There ri now no 
lovemaking on his hostess's part, and [ .ual need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with- 1

! ecorned her in his heart. It was women ! out help. se~, and in confidence recomixscad
i like this one, lie thought, who disgraced !
, their sox, and svore responsible for eo ' 
much of the misery and shame at work in i 
the world—women like this who used I 
their Circe wiles to turn men into brute 
beasts.

keen on
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Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices. 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.ot i

The Superfine 
in Chocolates

experience tell us just 
how to blend these 
choice materials to 
make the most delight
ful chocolates obtain
able.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, MANAGEREverything that is used 
in making Stewart’s 
Chocolates — fruit 
flavors, sugar, cream 
and chocolate—must be 
the finest that money 
can buy. Our years of

i i

causa of

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
70-72 Prince William Street. P. O. Box 187. St. John, N. B. 1j&tewmfê

\ Dr. Sheep’s j 
Rheumatic Remedy j

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

1

IT? <To ta coutumes.)The Stewart Co. Limited, TonoNTO-
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